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1

FIRST LADY:

I am sure you all know that this is my firat experience

2 iheN.
3

1

It's nice to see so many geod friends

I

1 at

giving a press conference, but I feel I know you &ll so well1
I

4 jtha.t I thought it would be a very coafortable w&y to do it,
I

5 and a way that we could all get together at one time and not
I

6

1
1 take

up individual' s time.

May I have the firat question?

7
8

QU£STION:

9

diatUl'bed when you heard that yo\.lr husband would probAbly run

10

I

11 ' for tbe Presidency.
12
13

FIRST LADY:

Are you

dist~lM!d?

I
How are you likin& it?

No, I was very surprised at my son's

statement.

QUESTION:

14

15

Your son Jack says that you were very

You want him to run again or how do you

feel about that?

16

FIRST LADY:

Well, I feel at this

poin~

two years

17

ia quite a long ways away and I wouldn't want to commit myaelf I

18

one way or the other.

19

QUESTION:

20

FIRST LADY:

21

QUESTION:

Y~u

sound doubtful.

No.

Mrs. Ford, could I aak you how such

22

influence do you and f ~ly have on the FTesident when he ia

23

speaking about matters, for instance, the amnesty?

24

boys tell hi.a what they think he should do?

FIRST LADY:

25

..

'

Do

the

Oh, the whole faa.ily has a discussion

2
'I

I

1

-

2

on m.ny of these questions.

Not only amnesty, but question&

such as the policy in Vietnam, and so forth.

3

Perhaps, if you

recall, our son Michael had an entirely differ:>ent feeling
I

4 j about the Vietnam situation.

So, we always enjoy a faail.y

1

5

conference, always have, over the dinner table.

QUESTION:

6

What was the division of the f..-ily when

7

the President diacuased amnesty with the fmnily thia last tim.e

8

before he made his speech?

FIRST LADY:

9

10

I would say.

11

Well, it was rather a deep discussion,

And points were made on all sidea, and I think

that the President was open to

consider~tion,

I

12

i'

and I think

perhaps he was leaning in that direction.

13

QUESTION:

Mrs. Ford, in that connection I am

14

wondering if you have not considered what women's role would

15

be in tl!ying to stop future wars?

16

FIRST LADY:

17

enlist and make sure.

18

(Laughter.)

19

But I think that by becoming very active in politic,,

20

which I deeply encourage, that they will play a great role in •

21

the future of our country.

22

re!Dilrk when I diC1cuss equal r-ights, equal opportunity -- not

23

that he is for it -- and has made his position quite clear.

24

We kid about it and I often say, "Well, I can remember well

25

there was a time when we couldn't even vote#w

Well, they can always, I could say,

•

..

'

My husband occasionally makes the

I

3
1

-

QUESTION:

Mrs. Ford, in that connection, with Lady

2

Bird Johnson it was beautification, Mrs, Nixon chose volunteerism.

3

Have you

4

decide~

a~a

on a specific

to direct your attention?

I think I more or less decided quite

FIRST LADY:

5

specifically when Mr. Ford was Vice President, that my interes1s

6

lay in the field of arts and workil'lg perhaps with Nancy Hanks

7

in the Endowment of the Arts, because that is my background.

8

And also I am very interested in children, the

9

and retarded children.

10
11
12

QUESTION:

1

I'I

Mrs.

~ord,

unde~privileged,

since Time quotes you as saying

you expect to be a very active and public person, I have a
two-part question:

13

The first one is -- Senator Buckley has proposed

14

a Constitutional ADlendment that will pl"Ohibit abortion for any

15

reason while GQvennor .Rockefeller has strongly supported

16

abortion law liberalization.

17

subject closer to Governor Rockefeller's or Senator Buckley?

18

FIRST LADY:

19

QUESTION:

20

The second question

Are your own convictions on this

Definitely closer

o Governor Rockefeller.

Thank you,
Will you accept National

21

Newspaper's Syndicate's offer to be the first First Lady

22

columnist since Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt?

23

FIRST LADY:

24

CI.aught er. )

25

QUESTION:

..

'

Thank you veey much, but, no.

Mrs. Ford, in the light of a woman's role

jl

-

4

1

certainly in your role as a housewife in the past in dealing

2

with the price of children's shoes, and everything else has

a

become so expensive, since your children have discussed the

4 1

issues that concern them with your husband, will you discuss

5

r inflation with hill at

&ll, al\d do you have any positive ideas

'

on how he can cope with it?
6 '·

1

I

FIRST LADY:

Well, I have positive ideas by having

I

8

to cut back on the budget, just as anyone else has with the

9

income smaller and because of the increased rate in prices.

10

think we all have to tighten our belts a bit, and do without

11

a few tbin&s that we were used to doin1 with.

12

QUESTION:

I

I

What do you mean by "tighten our belts?"
I

FIRST LADY:

13

By tha.t I mean cut down on our spending.

14

You have to have a certain balance of budget if you are a

15

houaew~fe,

16

balance.

and kecap a checkbook.

I
I

At least my cheoltbook has to'

( L&ughter. )

17
18

QUESTION:

Mrs. Ford, you have indicated that you
Will you be active I

19

encourage women to be active in politic•.

20

politically beyond what you do for the arts.

21

self, perhap•, in goiag out and helping campaign for various

22

people running for Congress?
FIRST LADY1

23

Do

you see your-I

I will not take a political, active

24

part in politics, as far as issues are concerned.

25

campaigned before, and I have eampaiqned for my husband,

..

'

I have

I have campaigned for the Governor, I have campaigned for the
President, so this is nothing new for me.

I

imagine I will

also be doing it again.
QUESTION:

Did you take any part in p119hiiag for -

the P•••age ' of the Ec;ruAl

Jlights Amendment in States that

haven't passed it yet since your husband is so stron9ly in
favor of it?
Yes, I would

FIRST LADY:

defiai.~iy

be happy to

take aL.part in that.
QUESTION:

Mrs. Ford, will you campai911 ill 1976

and for whom.?
That ' e a very leading question and I

FIRST LADYi

will be happy to campaiqn in ' 76, and guess wbo?
CLaUCJhter. >

QUESTION:

Could I aak you since Y"°U did eign --

as the President called:' it, he siqned hia pledge in blood --

this has something to do with Helen Thomas ' question and you
said you relieved him of that prOll\ise when he became the
"inatant"Pre•iden~

but what changed to make you relieve him of

that pr.cmiae as far aa ' 76 is concerned?

Will you run

happily with him in '76?
FIRST LADY:
QUESTION:
J'IRST LAD¥:

It depends on the atate of the country .

Mrs. Fo:td?
Yes?

Ot1ES1.'lON: !!\ .light of your

..

'

ooinments

about tighamia ·

6

YO\U' belt, can you send any specific recommendation down to
House kitchen about ways to cut back?
You mean to rny husband?

FIRST LADYs
( LAU(jht!er. )

QUESTION:
6

ways to cut back in official enter-

On

tainiD<J or family meals?

7

FIRST LADY:

!.

Well, I think we all have gone through

8

that and

9

had to make that adjustment, as everyone else has realized

r

think that at least in our family we have certainly

10

with the situation a lack of fund• as far as the rise in

11

price•

and there is only one aolution.

12
13

QUESTION:

back or have you had ---

14

15
16

FIRST LADY:

19

Yes, we don't eat as much steak as

they would like to have or roast beef or some of

those thinq+

that the boya like.

17
18

On the ways the food budget can be cut

QUESTION:

Mrs. Ford, this i• probably early-on

0

to aayJ;>ut have you found life as the First Lady more or less

frustrating than the Second.

20

FIRST LADY:

Well, I found it a very busy life but

21

I expected it to be very busy.

22

to the challenge.

23

generous and warm and tried to help me in all manner of ways

24

whether it was trying to get settled here in the HoMafe or

25

trying to get settled as far as

And I really looked forward

I am very happy.

Everyone has been so

corresp~e

-

'

is concerned.

7

The whole thing has run very smoothly.
QUESTION:

2

Mrs. Ford, you said that you would like

3

to be active in the fiel4 Gf the arts and also helpin under-

4

privil8984 and retarded children.

5

specific about the kind• of thing• 10u plan to do in these

6

1

Would

you\oita

bit more

three areas?
FIRST LADY:

7

Well I have always been active in the '

8

field of the arts since that is more or le•s my profession

9

as I started at the age of eight and that was in dancin9

10

schools and continued on until long after I was married.

11

And I was alwat• exposed, of course, to the eymphonies at

12

home.

l3

like to see the arta l>rought back into the achools.

And I feel that this is aonething that -- I would

I feel

that thia\\,..rt of our cultural education and if we are to
15

remain a great nation we need this.

16

QUESTION:

17

FIRST LADY:

on children?
The reta.rdad chillren question?

Yes.

I

18

Well I mn very iatereated in children, of course, all childreq.

19

But

20

privileged and retarded.

I

am specifically i.Jlt.erested in those that are under-

QUESTION:

21

22
23

24

Is it poeaible from the statement last

week where you said you were upset abeut · the

sta.t..-n~:;that

you

were different from other public fiqures in wasbington1 what ·
do you think lie me-.nt by that?
~!'RST

25

LADY:

. .

'

I'm afr•id you'd have to ask him.

a
I always thouqht I was quite normal.

1

{Laughter. )
QUESTION:

COiling during your tenure in the White House, do you have any

4

s~ial

5

thouqhta about special thinqa you would like to do

in that very •pecial period?

6

7

Mrs. Ford, as to the Bicentennial

I am working on that now and I have

FIRST LADY:

I

8

now come to the conclusion -- I haven't had the time.

9

really have been here a very short time.

We

In fact, we are not

I

\\"-e

10
11

completely moved and I really would not to specifically say
11

what

~icul.ac

QUE9'1'tON1

12
13

project.
Mrs. Ford, beoauae the Preaid-1: was in

the Navy and he will be invited to viilit the Navy, Marines or

I

14 • Coaat· Guard, the widOW9 of officers or those at home would
15

you plan to

16

area ---

~o

and visit -- they are here in the Washington

FIRST i:.Al:>Y :

17
18

with this.

19

I would hope that my schedule would allow me to go.

22
23

I

think it is a very fine, fine tradition.

QUESTIONs

20

21

And

Mrs. Ford, laat Wednesday the President

said that you had given hia your time for a press conference
and that now he would not only have

to

get breakfast but luncW

and dinner.
(Laughter. )

24

Has he been gettinq breakfast, lunch and dinner?

25

..

'

9

1

(Laughter. )

2

FIRST LADY:

3

-

4

I am afraid he has become accustomed

J

to the very good seivice we have in the upataire family dinin~

!

room and he finds it quite convenient.

5

so, I can't promise

you that he is getting his own breakf aat.

6

QUESTION:

you have any plans to go around the

Do

country and beoome acquainted or to know better the people

7

8 , than perhaps the opportunity of their coming here?

In

9 F other words -- I put that very badly.
10

FIRST LADY:

11
12

I•

I

hope to travel as much as I can with my husband.

l

QUESTION:

I.

13

oh, I would certainly hope to.

Do

you have any apeoific trips in mind?

I
FIRST LADY:

None at the moment, no, but I

definitely hope to get around as much as possible.

15

QUESTION:

Mrs. Ford, could I ask what would be

16

your preference for a winter White House or a sununer White

17

House?

18

far awey or ---

19

20

FIRST LADY:

Vail, of course, naturally is our

home in the Christmas, New Year's period.

21
22

would you want to go back to Vail or is that too

QUESTION:

Is it possible to qet back and forth

easi).y?
FIRST LADY:

23

Yes, I think it is qttite easy.

My

24

husband has made trips back and forth during our trips out

25

there.

'

lO
QUESTION:

l

-

2

then

3

s~•Y

Turn it into a swmner White House and

for th• winter?

FIRST I.ADY:

I

It will be a winter White House?

Winter and summer.

(Laughter.)

4

•'
I

sI

QUESTIONS

What part will Susan play?

6

FIRST LADY:

Su1Nln will be goinq to school and I

I

]I

7 1. am aure she will be helpinq me a lot with the children because'
8

sh4 already hU had the experience of working with those

9

......_,,rivileqed and retarded children •

10

.OOESTION:

11

PIRST LADY:

12

QUESTION:

13

the job of Mrs.

14

AnWJ;ica?

(In Spanish.)

would you repeat that, please?
What d..e your bpiilion,

~ia

15

VOICES:

16

.FIRST LADY:

wh•t: ·ao5 ~ink

de l• Peron, first woman president in

Arqentin.a.

Well, not havinq been or haviftg the

17

privileqe of visitinq c:IClrQ there, I would net have the

18

possibility -- t

20

oould•'~

QUESTION:

19

possibly comment on that.

Have you had much chance to travel

and do you look forward to

visi~i•q

21

FIRST LAOY:

22

We have been in many countries.

23

of

I have

other countries?

tra~ele4

aJ>road quite a bit.

We have been in Europe.

We have been in China and many of the

have been in Russia.
Far Eaetern countries.
QUESTION:

25

Will you be goinq to Japan with your

husband?

..

#

'

We

11

l

FIRST LADY:

2

QUESTION:

I would certainly hope so.
Mrs. Ford, your hUaband has talked with ·

3

former President Nixon siace the Nixoaa left the White House. :

4

Have you talkM with Mrs. Nixon?
FIRST LADY:

5

to talk with Pat.

6
7

I
I

UftfortunaUly, I haven't had a chance

We have corresponded.

And Julie -- I

just received a nice note frOlll Julie just today.

I

QUESTION:

8 '

Mrs. Ford, what about the rooms in the

I

9

10

i White House, or certain

I
I

spot~

in the White Houser what are

your favorites?

I

11

FIRST

I

I think the White House is a really,

LADY1

12

~ruly

13

room.

14

prettiest and that is one of the reasons we have used it for

15

entertaining.

beautiful spot and it is very hard to pick out a

f avori~e

Iwould say that perhaps the Blue Room is one of the

QUESTION:

16

Mrs. Ford, whether you are here for two

17

years or six, what sort of a "footprint• would you like to

18

leave at the White Houae?

19

or

20
21

22
23

How would you like to be remembere1

I

wha~?

Well, I weuld like to be remembered

FIRST LADY:

I
~

I

in a very kind wayr also as a constructive wife of a President·
I do not expect to come anywhere near livinq up to those First
I

Ladies who have gone before me.

.

'!'hey have all done a great

job, and I admire them a great deal and it is only my ambitiof
25

to come cloee to them.

..

'

-

1

II
II

2

r

:i
5

12

the reports on

~ow

you eay your husband is starting to enjoy
I

the service upatairs -- you are not in a normal situation her•
with cameras, e• cetera.

DC> you have any atrateqy for maintaininq that
normality over the next few yeara?

8
9

n, the country leoks at the family and lQoJls

extrmne.ly normal

6

7

Mrs. Ford, people look to you aA an

QUESTION:

FIRST LADY:

I see no reason why we cannot maintain

that normal fUlily relationahip just as we have.

In fact, I

10

was completely dumbfounded the way the children adjusted.

11

was afraid it would be more of an adjustment to them.than it

12

would be for Mr. Ford and for me.

13

happy.

14

were not used to having help.

15

QUESTION:

I

They were just perfectly

We have had servants at home so it isn't as if we

Mrs. Ford, reqarding the perforainq

16

arts, you came our in the press yesterday aayinq you are great~y

17

in favor of expanding the performinq arts in the sehools

18

throuqhout the country.

19

in the Poat yesterday?

20

FIRST LADY:

can you elaborate on press that was

Thi• is something that I think would

21

probably have to be a proqram that -- I don't know if it can

22

be funded t9derally or not.

23

situation. It maybe a program that tho•e children that are

24

interested in art -- it will be available to them.

25

somethinq, a technicality that has to be •

..

'

I will have to look into that

This is

I

13

QUESTION:

-

Mrs. Ford, can you tell us what Julie

2

was writing about to you today?

3 ,

a note from her.

4

huaband, Julie, and we are all good friends.

6

QUESTION:

7

FIRST LADY:

8

.Anything specific?
No, she was ju•t thanking me for a

phOne cell that she missed, and I talked to David.

9

Mrs. Ford, how frequently do you have

QUESTION:

10

on having meetings like

11

FIRST LADYi

12
13

Well, we cox-respond regularly, my

FIRST LADY:

5

You said you had just gotten

th~s

with the press?

As often as I think that the press

ha• anyt.hing to ask of interest.
(Laughter.)

I

14

Mrs. Ford, will you look inte the questi'n

QUl!S'l'ION:

15

of cancer research aa aoon a• you aan1 with

16

see if we can't expedite that proqram?

17

FIRST LADY:

18

QUESTION:

I'll be glad to.

to

Oftly too happy.

Are you keeping a diary or some sort of

19

record that might ---

20

FIRST LADY:

21

~he 1 Pteaident

Bonnie, I hoped you were keeping it

for me.
(Lauqhter. )

22

QUESTION:

23

Mrs. Ford, with your interest in the

24

dance, and you met the other day for several hours with Nancy

25

Hanks ---

..

'

14

-

l

FIRST LADY:

2

QUESTION:

FIRST LADY:

4

5

The National Ballet, is there any chance

of that cominq back or is that down the drain?

3

-

That is true.

I

Well, I would hope that the National

Ballet certainly would be able to come back.

I

think this is

6

a f inanaial situation and I think that in order to have qood

7

artists here, to have qood ballet, we lulve to nave the

8

finances and somehow that has to be arranqed.

9

it withO\lt taking all

10

cream off the top, mixiDCJ up or

bcmoqenizinq the thing.
QUESTIONs

11

12

~·

We have to do

But do you see any future for it cominq

back riqht now?

13

FIRST LADY:

14

QUESTION•

Yes, I do.

Mrs. Ford, are you a swimmer and how

15

soon do you think there will be a swimming pool in the White

16

House?
FIRST LADY:

17

Well, if it takes as long as it took

18

to build our •will1Dlinq pool, it will be at least a year.

19

hope there will be one sometime.
QU~STION:

20

21

24
25

And, yes, I am a awinuner.

Mrs. Ford, who are your favorite

Presidents, former, late Presidents and First Ladies?
FIRST LADY:

22

23

I

because

I

I am sorry, I decline to answer that

have no favorites and for many reasons.

I

think

each had their own individuali•tic cllaracteristics, and I
really would not want to specify.

. .

'

15
l

-

QUBSTION:

I

FIRST LADY:

'I
4

5

i

I suppose that is true.

( fA.UtJIH:er. )

II

6 I
7

~------------~

linaudible) there when President Roosevelt's used to be there~

2

3

Why keep President

QUESTION:

Since you are the hostess, the location

of the swinaing pool -- there is some epeculat.ion that the

I swinain<J pool may

90 into the kennel, or maybe the press

s I will 90 into the kennel.
(Laughter. )

9

10

Where do you think the pool should 90?

11

FIRST LADY:

12

go into the kennel.

Well, I wouldn't want the press to
That would be last thinq in the world.

13

(Laughter. )

14

And I wouldn't want the kennel, either, to go.

I

15

think perhaps if there is such a thing as a swimming pool,

16

and I say "if", they can find a spot that won't disturb the

17

press or the dogs.

18

(Laughter. )

19

QUESTION;

Mrs. Ford,

when President Ford told

20

Nelson Rockefeller that he wanted him for Vice President --

21
22

does this mean that you are oft.en brought in on major decisions
l
. .
and were you consulted and were there any o ther sueh d ec1s1on

23

where you played a part?
FIRST LADY:

25

I wasn't consulted the moment of the

telephone call, and certainly knew nothing about

. .

'

the fact of

16

'I

I:
I

1

I

the Vice Presidency.
QUESTION:

2

many First Ladies in the

that you have an extensive wardrobe.

4

I

kncnf

Will you include the

European designer• or will you stick strictly to the American

5

designers?

6

quite
I am/sure I will be with American

FIRST LADY:

7
1

deaiqnera.
QUESTION: American ·d•aigners .

9

Mrs. Ford, may I ask if you will 9et another Sugar?

10

FIRST LADY:

11

QUESTION:

12

The Golden Retriever?
You have had two Golden Retrievers.

FIRST LADY:

13

QUESTION:

14

Yes, we have had two Golden

I would doubt it at the moment.

have my hands full right now without
Thank you.

17

FIRST LADY:

18
19

20
21
22

..

'

Retrievers~

Do you think you might get another one?

FIRST LADY:

15
16

Mrs. Ford,

past have restricted themselves to American designers.

3

8

That came as a ---

Thank you, so much.

I

1

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

This is the list of the press people covering Mrs. Ford's press conference
tomorrow at 3:00 p. m. They will be coming through the N. W. Gate.
Bonnie Angelo- Time
Ymelda Dixon- Star
Donnie Radcliffe -Post ( ,?)
Garnett Stackelberg- West Palm Beach
Vera Glaser- Knight Newspapers
Marlene Cimons - LA. Times
Pat Gates- V. 0. A.
Ginny Sherwood- ABC News (she 1 s bringing Beverly Rogers with her}also with ABC)
Kandy Stroud- W. W. D.
Cliff Evans
The above are press who cover here frequently and most of them all have W. H.
Press passes.
The list below may not have W. H. Press passes and will need to
be cleared at N. W. Gate. Thank you so much.
Jane Perlez- New York Post
Jacques Tiziou- Sygma News Agency
Mary Lawrence - Globe Publications -Montreal
Col. Elizabeth Darden- Enterprise Newspapers in Baltimore
Sandra McElwain- Vogue
Janet Green- Antique Monthly
Meryl Comer- Metromedia Channel 5
London Daily Mail
Linda Krivikas
Ross
Mark- London Daily
Marguerite Sullivan- Copley Newspapers
Express
Mary Hoyt- Free lance
Henry
Lowrie - London Daily
Lillian Levy- Family Health ( Nat'l. Jewish Press)
Mirror
Owen Franken- Gamma Agency
Elizabeth
Cowles -Christian Beacon
11
11
Ennio Caretto - La Stampa (USIA request)
Press
Miss Ruiko Yoshida - a photographer from USIA
Clara
Watkins-Globe
Newspapers
Annie Groer- The Orlando Sentinel
(photographer)
Margot Tupper Pryor- Parade
Kay Elliott- Wash. Star
Paul Riupor- Latin News Agency
Sam Braun- German TV-Z. D. F.
Forrest Boyd- Mutual Broadcasting
(passport# C7135070)
Susan Stanburg- Nat 11. Public Radio
11
11
11
Dick HowillCarol Kadushia- Capital News Service and Canadian Broadcasting Co.
Winifred McCarthy- The Irish Advocate
Hudson Marquez
M·
ichael Couzens - WNET TV w / Aikmc~ Michael Sham berg and Elon Soltas
Diane White - Boston Globe
Tom Brazaitis- Cleveland Plain Dealer
Ann Dear--Readers Digest

'
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Dear Helen:
My deepest

~

app~ciation

for your signal kindness in arranging for me to

present Mrs . Ford with that gift subscription .
~

The enclosed was broadcast this morning over WAVA Radio . I thought

the First Lady might like to have it -- and to know that I think she has
magnificent assistants !
Again, my deep appreciation to you and "2~

~Kinsolving

Mrs. Helen Smith
Press Secretary To Mrs . Ford
The White House
Washington

..

'

Good morning -- Les iinsolving -- WAVA Commentaiwy
Head1ine: MRS . FORD'S FIR >T PRESS CONFERENCE -- BEAUTIFUL.
The State Dining Room of the White House glistened in the g&ire of TV
lights. The press -- some 150 of us - - were lea in as if it were the lion
runway into the Colisseum .
Under the giant portrait of Abraham Lincoln was a small desk with a bouquet
of flowers .
Twenty minutes later, right on time , everyone stood up as she walked in -with a smile that could melt case-hardened steel (or, for

that~

Minority Leaders ftlt'm Miehigan. )
Bet" Ford was fa.cing what her husband ' s predesessor considered the "Bear
Pit" --

tho ~ ladies

and gentlemen whom" Messers Nixon and Zeigler considered

to be a corps of pseudo - lit•rary assassins : The White House Press Corps .
Well, beauty certainl7 soothed - - in fact won the h•arts of -- the assembled
and alleged beasts of the Fourth EstB te .
Mrs . Ford did it by being thoroughly honest , absolutely courteous,
completely gracious -- and frequently ingenious .
She opened by explaining that this was her first press conference . But
this was dors naturally, without the indignity of advance apologies . So we
were with her right from the outset o
The questions , like the prima17 composition of the assembled reporters
were for the most part feminine . But the First Lady was neither overwhelmed
no~

in any way evasive when the tough questions eame .

How did she react to her son ' s statement that she was "disturbed" by The
\indication that he will~
Preidentrs ~·•tai\•tr
./' run in 1976?

"m was surprised at my son ts statement," she laughed.
Do

mmx

she and the boys often tell the President what they think he

should do?

"The whole family enjoys discussing issues , " she purred.
MORE

..

'

MRS. FORD'S FIRST PRESS CONFERENCE / 1st add
H1* can

~~lp

bring an end to war? -- this question from The Holy

Terror of The White House, Sarah Mcclendon, who has enraged at least six
Presidents, in addition to refontting the Veterans Administration, among other
things.
"Well, they aan always enlist," she laughed, and then added, seriously;
"They can also become active in politics . "
This led to the next question: Will she be active?
Not on particular issues, she replied . And when asked if she will
campaign in 1976 -- and for who, she arched her eyebrows and smiled:
"I'll be happy to campaign in 1976 -- and for guess who l "

Are her own convictions closer to Sano Buckley (Cons.-NoY.) who wants to
prohibit abortions -- or to Governor Rocke?eller, who has strongly supported
abortion law liberalization?
"Definitely towards Governor Rockefeller, n she replied.
No evasion. No resentment . No lies. Just truth and conviction -- on one
of the most controveriial of all current issues o
Behind her, under the Lincoln portrait, was a marble tablet, with the
wording of a letter written to President John Adams, the first Chief
Executive to live here:
"I pray that heaven will bestow its best blessiDgs on this houseo"

And one of the be s~i s line, appears to be Mrs . Gerald R. Ford.
il1ii:

This is Les Kinsolving -- WAVA Commentary -- on The White House
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In first press confere~ce

·\ t··

Mrs. Ford ,reaffirins
her ·sfOnd .for.abortion
,...._......
under certain circumstances .WASHINGTON - In her first for llnwed teen-agers - Mrs.
full-scale. · press conferenco Ford said she was "definitely
s~ bel' husband became closer'' to Rockefeller, who as
President, Betty Ford yester- New York's governor in 1972
day followed his lead in a vetoed a bill that would have
candid briefing that included a rePealed that state's libetal
proabortion stand.
abortion law.
Her 25-minute appearance,
PaSsed in 1970 by a one-vote
unusual for recent.first ladies, ma~, the New York law
drew nearly 15Q men,_ ~d provtdes for abortion on dewomen reporters and pbotogra- nfand up to the 24th week of
phers to the State Dining Room pregnancy.
the White House.
Buckley introduced a consti1 in She
fielded quiestions easily, . tuti<inal amendment in 1973
including one on w~ther she that would overturn the U.S.
was closer to the proabortion Supreme Court's ruling on
position of former New York abortions and would outlaw
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, them except when a woman's
now vice-president-designate, life.is endangered.
or to that Of anti-abortion Mrs. .Ford's stand could
advocate Sef!. James L. B~~- provoke reaction from the
ley, Republican.Conservative- highly vocal Right to Life and
N.Y.
Catholic forces opposing
MOVING FORWARD from a liberalized abortion statutes.
previously stated stand ·in But it is a risk of which she
which she favored abortion apparently-45 aw.~e. . .
-------------.-.....-------------

She reeently told an inter·
viewer that despite reaction to
her proabortion statement ill
1973, "I couldn't lie. That's the
waylfeel."
YESTERDAY Mrs. ·Ford
took issue with a recent remark
by her son, Jack, 22, that she
had been upset by news that
her husband probably will run
for the p~esidency in 1976.
..
''I wis very s~rised at my
· • t tement "
sa'd
so~~ ~d she did not ~b to.
commit herself to a position on
Mr. Ford's probable candidacy
because "two years is quite a
Jongway away."
But she said campaigning
was "nothing new" to her and
though she will not take
active part where political
"issues" are concerned, she
will be happy to campaign .in.
1976for "guess who?"
Mrs. Ford said she also
would be "happy to be a part"
of any campaign efforts to
achieve ratification of the
Equal Rights Amendment, now·
needing the approval of· five
more states before it can
become law.
·
She said she and Mr. Ford
used "to kid" about equal
rights. for women ("now his
position is quite clear") and "I
often said I could remember
well when we couldn't even
vote."
MRS. FORD SAID she has
some"'positive ideas" on bow
to cope with rising prices:
"With incomes' smaller beof iDcreased
I
think we all have to ti
our
belts a bit and do without a few
things," she said. Mrs.. Ford
said that this meant a balanced
household budget "if you are a
housewife - at least my
checkbook has to balance." ·
As for food for the Ford
family, she said there has been
some cutting down. "We don't
eat as much steak or roast beef
or some of those things the
boys would like to have. " ·
1

an:
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'
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BY WAUHILLAU LA HAY
SCRIPPS-HOWARD STAFF WRITER

~-5-74

LEG~tj~~~Gig~~Tl~~!·s6PP~~~TT~~DtQfl~tTNI~~~ ~~~~Mi~¥A~gR

WOMEN
AND IS HAPPILY RECONCILED TO HER HUSBAND'S PROBABLE PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDACY IN 1976.

..

120I~E~~~E~I~i~ ~~5i~G~~~~~R~~w~~~Fj~~~c~AEM~ATi ~¥N~~~o

0

TOLD
ROOM YESTERDAY THAT SHE HA5 NO INTENTION OF CON5 IDERING OFFERS
TO BE A NATIONALLY SYNDICATED NEWSPAPER COLUMNIST.
ASKED TO REMARK ON HER SON JACK'S STATEMENT THAT SHE HAD BEEN
·DISTURBED· WHEN s HE FOUND HER HUS BAND MIG HT RUN FOR PRES I DENT
IN 1976 1 THE FIRST LADY LAUGHED AND SAID SHE WAS -SURPRISED•
BY THE ~2-YEAR-OLD'S COMMENT.
•I FEEL AT THIS POINT THAT TWO YEARS IS A LONG TIME AWAY AND I
WOULDN'T WANT TO COMMENT • SHE EXPLAINED.
BUT WHEN ASKED IF SHE'WOULJ) CAMPAIGN AND FOR WHOM SHE
QUICKLY REPLIED: •I WOULD BE HAPPY TO CAMPAIGN IN 1~76 AND FOR
GUESS WHOt•

VIE~NoiH~I~~o~~i~~Di~~~EisI~~A~iR~iit~~YA:A~8ck~~E~ti:RCL~5R

TO THE
FAVORS LEGALIZED ABORTIONS.! THAN SHE WAS TO NEW YORK slN. JAMES
L. BUCKLEY 1 THE CONSERVATlvE REPUBLICAN WHO IS SPONSORI NG
MAJOR ANTIABORTION LEGISLATION.
SHE SAID THE WHOLE FORD FAMILY DISCUSSES MAJOR ISSUES WITH THE
PRES I DENT. BEFORE HE MADE HIS •AMNESTY SPEECH• TO THE VETERANS
OF FOREIGN WARS IN CHICAGO, THE ISSUE HAD BEEN_BROUGHT UP IN A
FAMILY GATHERING.
•wE DIS CUSS ED THAT AND OTHER MATTERS SUCH AS OUR POLICY IN

~~~l~~~~·Ai~firS~~~·wA;~NY~¥t¥~~~,T~~~ i~~ ~i~~E~~D ~l'~~~~N~EEP

DISCUSSIONS AND POINTS ARE MADE ON ALL SIDES. ON THE AMNESTY
SlTIJA1ION, W~ ALL LEAN IN THE SAME DIRECTION.~
(MORE}

•
LA HAY--PAGE TWO

ASKED ROW WOMEN COULD STOP FUTURE WARS , THE FIRST LADY JOKED I
•THE BEST WAY IS TO ENLIST••
- THE~ SHE EARNESTLY CALLED ON WOMEN TO •arCOME VERY ACTIVE IN
POLITI~.
_
•I DEEPLY ENCOURAGE WOMEN TO PLAY A GREATER ROLE IN THE FUTURE OF
OUR COUNTRY. ~ YOU KNOW, MY HUSBAND IS FOR EQUAL RIGHTS AND
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY.•
THE LAST THREE FIRST LADIES HAVE EACH HAD THEIR OWN PROJECTS,
AND MRS• FORD WAS ASKED WHAT SHE WOULD STRESS•

WHE~ 1 MiH~~~B~~DA:E~lM~yv~~~c~~fiI~~~!·w~[M~~iD~R ltt5~IffCf~~~REST
MYSELF IN THE ARTS t IN THE ENDOWMENT or THE ARTS AND IN UNDERPRIVILEGED AND RETARDED CHILDREN.•

BUDg~T1~iir4r~~AI~E ~~tiET~~H~~g¥~G~HE-i:IgAiHiL~~op~f~6~~ iD~~
THI N~.,. S HE SAI D.
•oUR FAMILY HAS MADE THE ADJUSTMENT.
HAVE A.5 MUCH STEAK AND ROAST BEEF AS THE BO'YS WOULD LIKE.•

ON
WE DON'T

UNP~~r~~RtiRL~~~o:~tL~a:~~JI~~ s:~~~~~TI~uitEHb~~I1~E¥HE

WHITE HOUSE--·A TRULY BEAUTIFUL sP6T• --HAS FOUND HERSELF VERY BUSY,
AND EVERYBODY HAS BEEN VERY HELPFUL IN GETTING THE FAMILY SETTLED.
"I WAS DUMBFOUNDED AT HOW QUICKLY OUR CHILDREN TOOK TO LIVING
HERE • SHE TOLD REPORTERS. •THEY SETTLED RIGHT IN.•
T~EIR CONDOMINIUM IN THE SKI RESORT OF VAI~~ COL0 • .1 WILL BE
BOTH THE "SUMMER AND WINTER VACATION WHITE HOusE,• Sl:lL SAID.
•tHAT 'S OUR HOME AND WE LOVE IT.•
...

Hls AJ1V~5 H~~E§~o~~~~E~~~~t~"}JRW~t~'ak~ii.J~E:l ~~~DF~~~iE ~r:TTO

CANCEL A MEETI NG WITH THE PRESS SCHEDULED FOR THE SAME AFTERNOON
PS HIS•
•HE'S BECOME ACCUSTOMED TO THAT GOOD SERVICE WE GET IN OUR
UPSTAIRS FAMILY DINING ROOM,· SHE SAID. ·DON'T WORRY. HE'S
NOT DOING HIS OWN COOKING••
.
MRS• FORD SAID SHE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A WHITE HOUSE SWIMMING
POOL, BUT ADDED: •IF.1 AND .ONLY IF,_ THEY CAN FIND A SPOT FOR IT
THAT WON'T DISTURB THL PRESS OR-·THE DOGS.•
THE WHITE HOLSE SWIMMING POOL INSTALLED DURING THE R005EVELT
ADMINISTRATION WAS TURNED INTO A PRESS. ROOM BY PRES I DENT NIXON.
RECENT PLAl"S FOR A NEW POOL INCLUDE JJ3 ING THE SITE OF THE WHITE
HOUSE DOG KENNELS •
•How WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE REMEMBERED AS FIRST LADYt• A REPORTER
ASKED.
·
•I'D LIKE TO BE REMEMBERED IN A KINDLY WAY • SHE SAID AFTER
A SMILE AND A PAUSE FOR REFLECTION. •AND AlSd AS A CONSTRUCTIVE
WIFE OF A PRESIDENT. THE FIRST LADY BEFORE ME DID A GREAT JOB.
MY AMBITION IS TO COME CLOSE TO HER RECORD.•
D759P
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·T1ie Weather
rocia,...:..MOstly sunny, high in the
mid·'loS,'.Iow in the 50s. The cha.nee
of -rain is near· zero today and tonight. Fri&Say-Partly cloudy, high.
in the 1o.. ·Yesterday~s temperature
range, _'15-61. Details arc on Page D2.
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-~~.Ford spe~ng during her press conference in Ui.e
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By Mrs. Ford!
'
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became President, Bell

ford :
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Her 2$.Qlinute appearance, '
unusu8l tot . recent First
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A 'Misteak
.

.Qlaso TrflMIM Sentce

" A. ;&nark, by .Mis.

setty

Ford t th'-t the· - President's
fami~ is eating less beef
these· days brought expressions of disappointment and
displeasure from the cattle
ind~try Thursday.
Mrs. Ford said Wednesday that her own family
has "had to make an adjustment . . . we don't eat
as much steak or roast beef
- as· much as the boys
W'OQ)d•like."
A: spokesman for the
American National Cattlemen's 1 Association in 0en:
ver, s~id "It's a shame Mrs.
Ford did.not check the Aug.
28 Cqnsumer Price Index,
which snowed that of
items .listed the meat group
wu the only one that declined (by 2 per cent) below
a yeat ago," he said.
A spokesman for the. National livestock Feeders Association in Omaha said
Mrs. Ford was Unfair in singling out beef prices when
prices of most other- consumer goods and services
have risen more than beef.

all

MRS. FORD

· Din~•~

~·

Ford, .Wife Agree Th~ Abortion
Must Be Available as Therapy

, WASHINGTON - (UPI) - President and Mr.;. Ford
were on reci>rd .Thursday that abortion must be available
as a therapeutic remedy in cases where pregnancy results
from rape or incest, or where the mother is seriously ill.
Neither believes In abortion on demand.
But whether that represents a unif.orm policy of the
'
First Family is open to question.
MRS. BETIY Ford had previously said she favored
abortions for certain situations involving unmarried teenagers. At her firsi··fullscale news conference Wednesday
she'.sald her views on. abortion· definitely were closer to
those of Gov. Nelson Rockefeller than to those of Sen.
James Buckley (R.; N.Y.).
'
Rockefeller, Il'ord~s nominee for yice president, while
he was governor 'of New York vetoed a bill that would
have sharply restricted New York's liberal abortion-on-demand laws.
~uckley, on the other hand; is sparisor or a. proposed
constit_utlonal amendment to overturn the Supre~ Court

ruling that a state cannot regulate abortions durin• the
first six months of pregnancy.
MRS. FORD'S answer caused some stir in anti-abortion circles, particularly religious groups. She was supPOrt·
ed by groups favoring birth control to meet the world population problems.

Early .Thursday, her press aide; Helen McCain Smith,
said that Mrs. Ford believes in therapeutic abortion in
cases of rape or incest but opposes abortion on demand~
Shortly thereaf~er, presidential press secretary J,F. terHorst said the President shares his wife's .view that abQttion must be available as a remedy in certain cases.
·

.-.;;-r--. ' '-

~ed

•. " - •

abortion laws. sa!Q· She would cam-THE:itANDY BLASS: Bill BlaS5.' hand-done
',~ -: ~8n f~r the Equal~R1ghti Amendment tor
sweater suits topped most retailers' lists'' at
~ 11~'won.ien and revealed the Ford condomlnl¢rr
~ his resort opening In New York Wednesday.
·blVilli will be their wlnfet and sumnu~r vaca,~- _.. ·: .::..~1'Jiey're knockouta.-and are the way suits
tlo~thome. She !S~"veri,liappy!' bi tll.e Whit~i~---::, sho~d be,'" said Kay Kerr, of Nehnan-Mar. ~ouse, sh' ·Aid·, and a_.dde~ts.~e _t~:~.:.,.... cus~· l3µt MacElree, of I. Magnln, said be
· _dumbfOUP,ded that t~e,Chll~n have.adjust{'.~_ wants Blas~ ._to develop the idea Of biter( ., ' ..ea so weu.
.; . - t" . ' : ' .'; ;": ' " - ·changeable dressy parts mhis spring collec... - ",
•
.
· :. ·,-KANDY·S'lllOUD ,._,, tlon. ~·The brown suit separates work well to- '
- ~~:, ~m::4roia IT;; i,fii~Q;
Be~e,.will '. .g~ttie( a·n d': r think they're ·~'!Vhat women.
·~-~-l~ "bo8't-a bre•ldast'tdf-l~~Ne~ Y-<>rk1etal- - ·__'F~t. he. said. ~a.PbllllpS; ~f Marth
_.• a,_ i.. ,,,,.• letUu.·o(ade·~ nejct Tuesday. lt'll be .-. . , _Ittc•...,ts_..;also c_~. CQDSclO¥, ~ His sh_~
{; . the:lrnl ~~.the_Cit)i"a'ie.taders will have the..:- ,t~.fQr-llJ;'lcheo~~e ~~ wottlen ~ ~e .
k;jf · •..;op~_~lilty to·exc~~P:Jl!e'!s~\VltJl Beame,· ~ '?est, slte-pi'edl~~· ·.......~ .
: J~ ~~.
f..,.. a~c~idfng to _PUbllc>,Events COmmissioner /
._ . • · ., :ti ... ~., #t. ~ ...... • - ··
A)Jgter Biddle Duke. "I lmagtne thereWW.,be
~ :·-,__~ .: •
·
"
' •
.r-;.:-: ·~ gripes, complajn.t s'.and •ybe tew ac.coPR.E'r-A-PORTEit!~~·i:•m going to 'hav.e that
· )';.". , lades :·· but ·we- _get vezy few· ~ccola~s," r • wove11: instead of1mltted. I have mJ,lls ~..Italy
·
.. that can do that;'' said ChantaFFabrlcs'~prln-' ·• :-;~d the fo~mer ambassador '~·
.- ·?
; • · • -< · • "!-."', ~' • ;'L · _
. . J.
cl.pal Henry Fuse~ about the unusual- knit
· THE FAtt GQYS: Adele Simpson's husband
., -stitch and colortnplhat·went b)to :Dorothee ,
al)~ two of her three grandc~dren. came to
Bis' striped bandknft_sweat~ton vieW at·
the aonwlt Teller customer presentation of
, i he Wool.. Bureau 1n··N-eW ~York Wedne'M'ay, ·
her fall collection in New.York Wednesday. It
~eiriy_wasn•t the only o.J4fgtmlng a close look
Bdlfl F.W,,,-;d1.ndln1 • .,. hebowd'•
oddra. lo
.
,,. . was an SRO erowd to see ber classic clothes . at the silhouettes, fabrics and colors' of the
_.. ;:and some.of the furs from .the store•s new fur
Parts·ready-to-wear that will be In New York
Con,,.at..
~.
~ :··--:~;
~oi:L- The store reports. 24 stmpsons were
until Friday. Getting'a look also: Frtedrlcks
BETTY MEETS te:E PRE~: •·eotlidD't you
toltUollowlng the show.
Sports' Bill Haire, without Bazel; George
see me- s~king?" as)ted Betty_Ford at the
having to think about prll!e now,''
Matyas of Plcato ; Jeanne Campbell of
conclusion. of hei" flrlt press. conference as
said_Glady Solom911, debating, then deciding
Sportwhirl; Youthg)llld's Liz Claiborne; Paul
First Lady hi Washtngtqn Wednesday. If she
to try on the patterned metallic evening dress
Honig of Anglo Fabrics, and Franetta Fabwas $Jl~(wasn't evident. Ms. 'Ford Jianand turban which turned out to be one of the
rics• Mike.Morton'..- ~--·. ,_ ..,
·.dlect the-·press_Jike a pr~>, answering most
-day's best-sellers.' Price$ were not quoted, so
Thir,ty-one designs ·are·:tflere, Including
·queitlons :With good humor and leaving a
Adele Sweeh who'$ .WOni '"a couple of Adele some from St~ Laurent, .Kenzo, 'Miss Dior,
_ hi~ (av~Je· lmpresslon. "She reminds
Stmp5ons over the years~ · ·went to Inquire
Sis, Karl Lagerfeld of Chloe·arid Ungaro. The
~so mu~ _pft}..ady Bird, I could faint,'' said
abo~t .t he prl~~ ot the red and green wool
; ·~I9thes, grouped "in the ~deliclous off-key
one repOl't!!. 'She- has exactly the :same
coats. '.0 TbeY-'i'e·such classics and go on tor-., shades the designers used - tbe red berries,
smlle.i~'tjepatented.'' ·
,.
ever,'' she sa~~. Her d~ughter~ Theresa Leop- · · .grape, plum, perlwlnkle -and slate-blue an~. fo~:wbo chanaed one part of her act
old, however; wa'sn't Interested. "The clothes
tlque hues, l<>dens .JllcJ ·yellow greens and
by artlvJog Oir-tlmer;l90reoa·go1d ott-the-rack
are not sex)l. enough. 1 did -like tiie Super · earth shades - looked terrltlc agabuit the
s~rt ~·~claimed -she-and ber family
Skirts CmldcaID,. though;''. Tillie Laird, who
~tre spotlighted walls.
- __ ....
_.,havff'. ba4 to;.ibake ~ adjustment" isl the
buys one Simpson per year, said, ·~·m deft·
• .' r Someofthe fabric news: tiss'1e-welght w®t·~
·food~ M. lelst lD.'our family; we.don't
nltely, gotng:to get the gray tweed dress ~
flannel• ln solids .and thick-and-thin ,trtpe.~ - •·
eat as mu.ch steak or ~ast beef - as much as
stole. It won't show th~ dirt. I guess lt will be,
wool broadcloths, bullty sweater knits~
Jhe~swo~dllke..Y ·
.. :
$250-$300," she said, going oft-to- check. 1be • poodle-cloth knit Simulating Karakul .used_at,
· She'-allo·a~ With Vfce-presfdent-deslg)lDSw,r: $295.
~ Miss Dior.
nate Nelso~ Rockefeller's stand .on Uber-
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HANDS ACROSS THE- ~t~·'I'be New
York City Ballet's George Balanchhie ls returning to !he Metropolitan opera to choreograph the Polonaise for .the cJ)filpany's new
produ~tlon ot'~Borls G~unov;.>:.Ifs bis fiist
asslgnm~nt Witll the·_Met·slnce he -~taged tl~e
Amer~can . prerpiere .of Stravinsky.'s- '!!l'be .
Rake's Progress"
in ...1953: ,
.__.
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Nn. ~Ford at fiBt preu~nce
1

·..,:d

ii

tive wife
a president. 1be
fll'Bt lady before me did a iJUt
job. My ambition Is to cooie
Close to her record." ·J.

like to' ' remembered·
it."
"How would JOU like to be· in a kindly way.•' She said after
emberedasFtnitLady?" a a smile and a pause for refiection. "And also as a construenerasked.
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Nessen on Today w/ film report of GFs at JFK noting it
was their 1st outside social function, GF (on film) said
he's "converted individual and doesn't apologize -- converts
often known as ardent advocates." GF, when asked if he liked
it, said it "suited his mood." . The pie-throwing scene,
asked a reporter? No, the dancing girls, replied GF.
Larry O'Brien gives GF "good marks for opening up govt,"
but honeymoons are of "short duration. He's going to have
to be more aggressive. Summit confs won't do it."
MRS. FORD

.1/
~ews
tops p. 4 w/ photo:. "BF Meets Press, Finds it
/
Pleas~" Ann Wood said BF hadj "audience happily coaching

her a bit." ••. "Pro-Abortion Stand" wasp. 1 Post . . . . "Tells
Parley She's Busy and Happy" toPis inside NYT page . . . . Post
and NYT all w/ p. 1 photos of BF at news conf.

BF believes in theraputic albortion in cases of rape
and incest, but opposes abortion on demand, said Helen
Smith. JtH said BF's reply on abortion "was not a very
definitive answer." He said vie1ws of GF and BF" aren't that
far apart." He said GF shares ~F's belief that abortion must
be available in cases where mom 1is seriously ~11 or has been
attacked. GF favors state control of abortion and efforts
to obtain amendment overturning jcourt's pro-abortion decision.
Now commended "Ms.• " BF for iher strong endorsement of
equal rights. Group meets w/ Gl Fri.
Helen Thomas says Nancy Ho~e's "so close" to BF she's
literally moved into WH for at least part of the time, w/ 3rd
floor bedroom.
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women cific ate.. was"more or l
to "become ~ - active in decided when my bus
politics.
·
became .vice president,"
·
said. ,"l 'fill interest mys
·.uJdeeply_enc:oUr&ae wom- in the·atts, intbe endo
en to play~ greater role- in ment of the 1lrts and
the future of our _c0unior.-A.s under-privilegecland reta
yoQ know, m:x husband is tor led children...
.
equal ~ig~ts and equ~t op-o · ON THE INLF4TED pri
porturu,ty.
,
of food; she said jie has
~ '··~·: 1 th .. r· , } Jad
. . i
;titive ideas on ~,aet·cu
. tti

. SHE CALLm

_, ._last

ree

OQ

ll'St .

es :.arid belJli~eniJll. ~e

baye each b8d their ~-Pro- :'ali do !Without,a few thing

Jeet.s , and Mrs. Ford was ·she s8.id. "Our. {8.Dilly h
asked what she would stress. . made.the adjustment.
"I think my area, my spe~ · don't~ave as much ate
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Mrs. Ford Tell~ N~ws far~~Y. She's Busy and Fiap .

. .
.ay

I

10~ BERBERS .
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· ~e ~fpnce :iltll · ~~t·
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aPtdiJto 'l'llef'n York Tim•
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A. ~ockefeller, who favored

I

,•'

AskeCI 'to descri~ h

·'f!>~ ante&#Jied abortion When he W-.S IJy'S .dinner ti.!>1e .eol'l~ion

fam

WASlUNGTON, . Sept. 4-'~.tli& . . .~ -that· 'hid l*tllGcmrnor of New York. "Dfi· about gran~ amn
Viet·
have found It "~ a .. wrY' busy,.P~.inl. j al>Qut :her Vl.11'1 on ni~ Rockefeller,"· lhe replied. nam draft ~rs
ertlife,'~. Betty FQl'd'1atd."'I'm'very Iife .and.1tbat r0la'lbe'W0uld be
Ford was nQt flustered ers-tne· President
come
hap~. Everyone' has been so pl~ytng IQ her .h~ban<Jl.f Ad· by estions that are invariably out for conditional , •
generous and warm." , .'
1'4•~rr-:o~~·~,;.
:.t£~ 'WitJi as
of First Ladies.
she
"W.~ had . .
It was the·kind
statement
ne collar
~:;;;d sat Asked what women can do deep discussion, t
that Firat Ladies "are ·expected ~ a old u holster,,d,.. dlalt to atop future wars, she said, were ·made on all •
but
to make after their first few befote ~ mahggany 'i&ble that "They •.: ~n always. enlist." •Jte ,indicated that h~~ ' and
\\'.eeks Jn the White House. -The bore a small bouq'uet of l!lulti· ~ 1.11e Ia.~ter d1~ dow.Jl had alreadf made Up
ind
· ..
.
difference was that Mrs. Ford colored flowers She seemed a she added, By becoming ac- at that · point.
was seated in the formal dining Uttle nervous · 88 ' l'epOrU!rl tive in politics.''
A~keci ~ow her
.COuld
room under a large portrait of asked such uestlons u ''HOw
Surpriaecl by Son
retain its "normall
hte
Lincoln, facing klieg lights and we)µld ou qliked to ' remem- Aaked if she agreed with the White House, she sa 4:· t she
150 r~porte~s and photog_ra- bered?" Y
·
statement by her 22-yea;,-~ld ~01;1ght that would not . very
phers, mcludmg a good port10n "In .• very kind way., ,be son ' Jack that he was dis- d1ff1cult, even though her hus·
of the foreign press.
.
replied. "As a constntctt~e wife turbed'' over th~ disclosure that band had made one ~h
. No one could retneniber when of the President." .
. rrestdent Ford mtend.ed .~o run no longer prepares . '~ O'IJ
a President's wife had agreed · But she' also let It b8 known m 1976, Mr~. Ford said, I w~s b~ut J>eca.~ of ..
before to a full-fledgecJ White th•t she had no intention .of very su~~!Bed a.t ll)y son s sernce ~e is gettinf. 1~
House news conference::r.~er being noncontroversial u she statement..
•taln dining room.
predecessors favor~ mo~ · ID• made the foUowing remarks:
fonnal ~eetings with rePorters. .IJhC!l ;.laid· that she woul4
in . the hvtng quarters of the t]Uripalp fOl'.'.riltlfiP.tJC>n at th~
East Wi~g. .· . .
.
equal · rJgh~ ·an\tlnctment for
But~ Mrs. · Ford has Jet·· It
woriieb.by'thl! state'leplatur., ·
known· that she intends to .be ~iq' ~that:. ~r .b~d •
an active First Lady with ·in· once joked With ·bet" ·about ·
terests centering on . the ar.ts '.'equal . rights'' for ·women but
and children, and she opened was now an sdvocate ot 'the
:·
•" ·· ...
conStitu,tional
tmendm~t.
-. · '
·.

t·

md,

ofd

an.!·

of

-·--1proposecl
1

fJAskecl about Mr.· Ford't

a

Ian

to J'UO in 1976 for fUJl, feur: year term u Preaident, she teefused to coll\Dlit ll~elf ·~ to
~ wheth'r ~e thought' tbecplan,
r Wll$ ~. but . said. "nt · be
o happy t.o ampalgn - and -tor
I

guess wt>o'?r.:- ,
· ·
tJOn thlt poHtiCany sensitive
ts issu.e ot , •bort.ion, lhe, waa
J. asked' whether .she was closer
?Id to the · vie.ws ot-Senator James ',
!·

1e

e- )

~e, L. • 'Buckley; : Coniel"Vat!ve·R.
publican . of...N~ .YQrli. who .

11s-

.ooruon.

of- oppoJes lepllzeQ
or
Vice-Presi~·nomlnee
. · Nel~
.
.
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staff will include Na~::

Howe, previously named. •i·
personal assistant; her '@4.':
retary, Carolyn Porembka';
and Marba Perrott, who will
b~ director of correspond·
ence, JUcceeding Gwen
King, who recently ·retired
after 21 years of govern·
ment service.
Helen Smith was director .
ot press relations when sho .ai
first joined the Nixon ad· ·~
ministration in 1969. She be- ·
came press secrtitary when ~.
Constance Stuart resigned ~
in March, 1973.
"Both .Lucy (Winchester)
and I will have direct acceas ..i·
to Mrs. Ford," Mrs. Smith
said yesterday.
·
She said that Mrs. Howe,
43, wife of a former AI:mx
officer who now heads the
e Spanish department at Ti-en~
ton (N. J.) State College,
l·
"will not be handling the
press."
'•
Mrs. Smith said that Jl,frt:
Howe "has been wo~i
very closely with the (Ford)
family," since going to ~
in the White House and ·be·
fore that, when Mr. 1'oi-d
was Vice Presidem.
:,-. ~
According to Mrs. Smltli;
Mrs. Howe's duties would
continue to be those ot .
companion and an a~
ant."
Mr~
Smith said Mri.
Ford came to see her ·-yes:.
terday morning to ask -her
to stay on as press secr6
tary.
-·
"She has very defhlfte
ideas about what she win€i
to do."
Mrs. Ford has said she At\~
tends to be her own staff
director, making major
cisions about the operatiQn
of her White House domaui.
She has already visited some
members of her staff ·several times in the five days
since she moved into "J;he
mansion.
·Her predecessor, Pat Nlxon, rarely made such vi.Sf.ts.
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The Press
B~ Donnie Radclilfe
Betty Ford plans to hold
news conferences on a Jegu·
1ar ~sis, perhaps. monthly,
the White House !lDJ10UDced
yesterday.
U IO, they would mark for
a First Udy the most frequent· regular contact with
the press since Eleanor Roosevelt.
She "tentatively" haa ·1et
one for Wednesday after·
noon, if that day does not
conflict with a press confer.ence being scheduled for
her hwiband, the Preside~t.
according to Helen McCain
Smith, who was named Mrs.
Ford's preu secretary. yesterday. She .had served Mf8.
Nixon in ttxat.·_~::· ainee
March, 1973.
The First W.dy wanta "to
know" reporters who cover
her and the family, accord·
ing to Mrs. Smith, and she
realizes that it ill imposaible
to have interviews with each
of them.
"She will be very ·open,"
Mrs. Smith pJ;"edlcted.
Jerald terHorst,Mr. Ford's
press secretary, announced
' Mrs. Smith's appointment to
the $28.2001l·Y4'&r job p1*'fng
the m.or;ttbil;. lfbl~·: · souae
briefing.- . " .
In additlon:to Mra. Smith,
M, othen ·from the former
First Lady's staff ·who were
' asked by Mrs. Ford to remain were Social Sfilcretary
Lucy Winchester, Susan
Porter, Terry Ivey and Patti
Matson.
Mrs. Winchester, 37, was
appointed to her $25,000-a·
year position at the start of
the Nixon administration in
1969.
Susan Porter served as ap·
pointments secretary for
Mrs. Nixon and will keep
that job: Terry Ivey and
Patti Matson have worked
with Mrs. Smith in the East
Wing press office, tnd will
remain there.
In addition, Mra. Ford's
See STAFF, 83, Col. B
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President Ford's friendly ,
homespun address to the joint
session of Congress Monday
night set a tone that made
many ·reel, as Jessica Catto.
wife of the chief of protocol,
Henry Catto, put it, "like we
have iust had two cases of'
·champagne. " Laughter was
in the air, applause was sincere and comments afterward
indicated, that Washington
may come alive again.
Congressman John Brademas (0., Ind.) commented,
"Washington has already
changed under Ford. You can
-physically feel a sense of relief. That sense of the Moors
and Christians divided into
enemy camps ls already disappearing. Ford bas adversaries, n6t enemies~ We won't
have. a . Pi'esldent declaring
"war on us all the time~ Ford ls
a down~the:une orthodox.partlsan pol, but at )east b~'s
friendly. You can t~lk to
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D•vtd A.l\d'. J~lte-E,sen- I
bower. sat 'Silent during much .,
of thi Ford .s~tr. but they '.'·
·· had words of. praise for it in :~
the end. "V~y ,powerful." ,i;.
.said David.' "Gre.a t,"' saict -~
·~-.:.Julie• .'~. ·
·
· . -~·. . ..
.
. .- .
~ ·,---. )f;':'.i!'flieresa Hetnz, wife of the :~
' "·ae'publi'can congressman ~
.§ from P~nnsylvanla, said, ·
& ·"He's Jerry of the manlla
!lt' foldel". ~very time you see
hlm, be<has one under· hls -~

'"'

ta
l

arm. Cao you tmagtne a pres1-

dent with an old .manila fo!der? It's bumble and sweet. I
f~l very happy to have a man
like that tn,_the White Hou$e."
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